Advanced Ultrasonic Cutting Systems
High-performance solutions for the
food processing industry.

Branson Ultrasonics Provide Precise
Control Over Food Portioning.
As a pioneer in the development of ultrasonic technology, Branson brings more
than 50 years of experience and application know-how to the precision cutting
needs of the food processing industry.
Compared to traditional cutting methods, Branson ultrasonic systems provide
superior performance across the board, particularly with issues of waste,
presentation, processing speed, cleaning and downtime.
We work with a diverse range of food processors throughout the world, providing
specialized cutting systems for a wide variety of products. Our in-depth experience
covers foods that are soft, hard, warm, frozen and multi-layered, and include
bakery, meat, dairy, vegetable and confectionery items.
Whatever your cutting application challenge, you can rely on Branson’s technical
expertise and responsive support to provide the most effective solution quickly.

Early Collaboration Brings
Quicker Solutions
Working together with equipment integrators and food processors
at the earliest stages of a project is the quickest way to get a system
up and running. From design to testing to implementation, the
team effort speeds up the entire application development process.
All critical details such as cuts per minute, number of blades, conveyor
system width, horn stresses, and cooling requirements are assessed
and determined, ensuring that the final outcome meets or exceeds
every performance requirement. The process saves substantial time
and costs, while yielding faster approvals for full-scale production.

Fast Response, Worldwide
Branson’s global presence allows us to implement solutions quickly in any part of the world. Whether
production takes place in a single location or at multi-continent sites, Branson is always close by, ready
to provide the assistance you need. We have over 70 technical centers, manufacturing facilities and
sales and support offices strategically positioned throughout
the Americas, Europe and Asia. Our knowledge of local cultures,
markets, and regulations can help projects develop rapidly,
as well as assist multi-national organizations with international
coordination.
Through our internal communications system, knowledge
gained in one region is immediately disseminated to all Branson
facilities around the world, so food processors everywhere can
take advantage of the latest advances in ultrasonic technology.

Ultrasonic Technology

Benefits of Branson Ultrasonic
Food Cutting Systems
Ultrasonic food cutting technology goes beyond
the limits of conventional cutting systems by utilizing
a vibrating blade as opposed to a static blade.
The vibrations create an almost frictionless cutting
surface, providing neater cuts, faster processing,
minimal waste, longer blade life and less downtime.
And, unlike traditional blades, which can clog when
cutting sticky foodstuffs such as caramel or fat
replacement products, ultrasonic systems keep
cutting cleanly and can eliminate the use of
release agents.

Minimal friction means that food like cheese won’t clog blades
during the cutting process.
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Test Cutting System Performance
at Branson’s Applications Lab
To make sure that you achieve
the best precision cutting solution,
we invite you to test your concepts
at Branson’s applications development laboratory. The lab is staffed
by experts in ultrasonic food
processing, who will help you assess
the feasibility of your application.
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A Partner You Can
Count On
Branson has developed strong
ties with food processors of every
size, worldwide. Customers value
our wide array of support services
that range from consultation,
engineering assistance, and
staff training, to post-installation
troubleshooting, parts replacement,
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